
How Pornography Addiction Will
Be The Next Major Health Crisis

47% of famil ies in the United States reported that

pornography is a problem in their home.

64% of Christian men and 1 5% of Christian

women view pornography at least once a month.

39% of Christian men say they believe their use of

pornography is “excessive” (compared to 1 9% of

non-Christian men).

A survey of 564 pastors showed: 51% of pastors

said Internet pornography is a possible temptation.

43% of pastors said they had visited a

pornographic site. 37% of pastors said viewing

pornography was a “current struggle.”

42% of teens admit to intentional ly accessing nude

or pornographic content onl ine. Only 1 2% of

parents knew their teens were accessing

pornography.
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Joshua Shea seemingly had the typical perfect family. In 201 0, he launched a

lifestyle magazine in his hometown. Soon came the creation of one of Maine's

largest fi lm festivals and a seat on his City Council . While the public got one

picture of Shea, behind closed doors, his longtime mental health and addiction

issues were festering. He actively ignored the red flags surrounding his long-

existing pornography and alcohol problems.

Life came to a screeching halt when he was arrested in 201 4 for engaging a

teen in an online chat room. He was convicted and served six months in jai l .

After his arrest, he sought help and treatment through intense one-on-one

therapy, group therapy, and at inpatient rehab facil ities.

Today, Shea has been sober and in recovery almost four years.

Bothered at the lack of open discussion around the topic of pornography

addiction, Shea is now sharing with the public his experience with the

addiction both in his non-graphic book and live presentation, "The Addiction

Nobody Wil l Talk About" with the hope he can help people avoiding heading

down the path. Along with his book, he has written about recovery for such

publications as Recovery Today magazine and TheFix.com.

The Addiction Nobody
Will Talk About

To book Joshua Shea, Visit www.RecoveringPornAddict.com or call 207.331.7780

The Presentation
Introduction - Share a few bullet point of my story

and why I wrote a book about it.

Explain the coming health crisis using statistics

Speak about the root causes and warning signs of

pornography addiction.

Explain the current lack of resources and what wil l

need to be done in the future.

Question & Answer Session

Program may be tailored
to run 30to90 minutes




